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2019 Hunter Shiraz 

 
unter shiraz likes it hot and dry, and those conditions were 

major features of the 2019 vintage. However, heat places 

pressure on winemakers and vineyard managers who have to 

be precise about picking times. Missing the boat even slightly can lead to 

dull, over-ripe fruit. 

Congratulations to Andrew Margan who submitted three wines and 

claimed the top three positions. None of the three are available yet, so it 

would be wise to get onto the Margan mailing list. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2019 Margan Fordwich Hill Shiraz  A vibrant, floral-scented shiraz. 

The long medium-bodied palate features fine tannins and balanced oak. 

This is a beautifully made wine with a great future. (Not yet released)  

★★★★★ 

https://www.margan.com.au/ 

2019 Margan Timbervines Aged Release Shiraz   The depth of 

colour is eye-catching. The fresh powerful mulberry/blackberry 

characteristics and lingering tannins make this wine an ideal cellaring 

style.  (Not yet released)  ★★★★★  

2019 Margan Saxonvale Shiraz Mourvèdre  Very fresh, floral and 

spicy. Fine tannins balance a delightful, rich medium-bodied palate. It 

will enter its ideal drinking window in about 4-5 years. (Not yet released)  

★★★★★ 
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https://www.margan.com.au/
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2019 Andrew Thomas Elenay Shiraz   Unsurprisingly, this wine 

continues to fare brilliantly in our tastings. It’s powerful, fragrant and 

spicy, showing some new oak. The intense fruit is matched with fine, 

firm tannins. It needs time to soften. ($55.00)  ★★★★★  

https://www.thomaswines.com.au/Wines---Shop/Red 

2019 Hungerford Hill Epic Shiraz   When we first tasted this wine the 

oak was very prominent. It’s now integrating well with the powerful red 

and dark fruits. A rich, vibrant shiraz that will age well. (Not yet released)  

★★★★☆ 

https://hungerfordhill.com.au/ 

2019 Hungerford Hill Classic Shiraz   The floral red fruits carry a lick 

of oak which enhances a palate of excellent fruit weight and balanced 

tannins. A good short-term cellaring prospect. ($30.75)   ★★★★☆ 

https://www.winesquare.com.au/catalog/product/view/id/15497/s/20

19-hungerford-hill-shiraz-hunter-valley/ 

 

2019 Sweetwater Estate Shiraz   An intense dark berry shiraz showing 

subtle oak. The palate is voluptuous, balanced by fine persistent tannins. 

($65.00)   ★★★★☆ 

https://hungerfordhill.com.au/collections/shiraz 

2019 Andrew Thomas Sweetwater Shiraz  The rich, ripe, spicy red 

berry fruit merges nicely with oak and spice. The finish is fairly firm and 

needs time to soften. ($35.00)  ★★★★☆ 

2019 Andrew Thomas The Cote Shiraz   Intense red fruit shows out 

on the nose with lashings of oak. The firm palate offers plenty of flavour 

but needs time. ($35.00)  ★★★★ 

https://www.thomaswines.com.au/Wines---Shop/Red
https://hungerfordhill.com.au/
https://www.winesquare.com.au/catalog/product/view/id/15497/s/2019-hungerford-hill-shiraz-hunter-valley/
https://www.winesquare.com.au/catalog/product/view/id/15497/s/2019-hungerford-hill-shiraz-hunter-valley/
https://hungerfordhill.com.au/collections/shiraz
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2019 Pepper Tree Tallawanta Shiraz   The fresh red fruits aromas are 

enhanced by regional earthiness. The finish is quite dry, but this wine 

should evolve well. (Not yet released)   ★★★★ 

https://www.peppertreewines.com.au/ 

2019 Andrew Thomas The Dam Block Shiraz   The fresh dark cherry 

aromatics translate to a delicious palate with lingering, fine tannins.  

($45.00)    ★★★★ 

2019 Elbourne "H.A.E." Shiraz   The rich, ripe, dark berry palate is 

firm but balanced. Excellent fruit weight suggests that cellaring will be 

rewarded.  (Not yet released)  ★★★★ 

2019 Degen Hunter Valley Shiraz   The regional red fruits flavour is 

on the light side, but this shiraz delivers pleasant drinking.   ★★★☆ 

2019 Tamburlaine Organic Wines Reserve Shiraz  The 

mulberry/Turkish delight aromas are enhanced by oak. However, it’s a 

fairly solid shiraz with chewy tannins.   ★★★☆ 

2019 Oakvale Shiraz  A ripe red fruits style with earthy overtones. 

Drink over the next few years.   ★★★ 

2019 Krinklewood Biodynamic Vineyard Shiraz  Red berry/earthy 

aromatics. Regional but slightly light and firm for its weight.   ★★★ 

2019 Dalwood Estate Shiraz  Earthy red berry nose. Firmly structured 

but has adequate fruit.   ★★★ 

2019 Briar Ridge Stockhausen Shiraz   Berry, tilled earth and char 

aromas. Fairly plain, with furry tannins.   ★★★ 

2019 Briar Ridge Dairy Hill Shiraz  Quite forward. Sufficient fruit for 

enjoyment now.   ★★★ 

2019 Ridgeview Impressions Effen Hill Vineyard Shiraz   Jammy 

red fruits. Adequate weight. Fairly firm.   ★★★ 

2019 Pepper Tree Red Hill Limited Release Shiraz   Slightly 

advanced colour. Forward and earthy. Drink now.  ★★★ 

2019 Pepper Tree Coquun Shiraz  Slightly forward, earthy and oaky. 

Has good fruit, but shows too much charry oak.   ★★★ 

2019 Saddler's Hunter Valley Shiraz  Light colour. Slightly forward. 

Pinot-like – firm and faintly minty.   ★★☆ 

2019 Ryan's Reserve Vanessa's Vineyard Shiraz  Weak colour. Quite 

advanced.   ★★☆ 

2019 Wombat Crossing Vineyard Hermit's Block Shiraz   Pale 

forward colour. Light fruit with sulphidic overtones.   ★☆ 

2019 Saddler's Alessandro Reserve Shiraz  Loose screw cap probably 

contributed to a lack of freshness.  Not rated. 

 

https://www.peppertreewines.com.au/

